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Exigions gtisceUanp.
Evening Prayer.

I come to thee ti-night,
In my lone doeet, where no e)e con lee ;
And dore to crave an interview with thee, 

Father of Irve and light.

If I this day have striven 
With thy blea.'d Spirit, or have bow'd the knee 
To aught of earth in weak idolatry,

I pr iy to be forgiven.

If iu my heart has been 
An unforgiving thought, or word, or look, 
Though deep the malice which I icaree could 

brock,
Wash me from the dark sin.

If 1 have turned away
From grief or suffering, whii.li I might relieve, 
Careless the cup of water e’en to give,

Forgive me, Lord, 1 pray j ~

Acd teach me how to feel 
My «inful wanderings with a deeper email,
And more of mercy and of grace impart,

My sinfulaels 16 teal.

Not for myself alone,
Would I those blessings of thy love implore ; 
But for each penitent the wide world o'er, 

Whom tti u has called thine owo ;

And for my heart's beat friends,
Whose steadfast kindness o'er my painful yeera 
Has watched toeiothe srtVclion’s griefs and tears 

My warmest prayers ascend.

Should o'er their path decline 
I'n- light of glad n-»e, or of hope, or health,
Be thou their solace, and their joy, and wealth, 

As they have long been mine.

And now, O Father ! take 
The heart I cast with humble faith on thee,
And cleanse ita depths from each impurity,

For my Redeemer’s sake.
Hymns of Me Ages.

other, to take knowledge uf u. that we have 
been with Christ—as shall give new life to all 
our preaching, and pray ing, and labour to save 
sinner» ; such a baptism ns shall place “ holi
ness to the Lord ” high ss heaven above all other 
considerations whatsoever.—Bishop Kingsley.

Chrietian Purity.
Holiness—purity—is the great qualification 

f r seeing Uod, either here or hereafter. The 
inspired definition of the kingdom of God, is 
“ Righteousness, peace and joy iu the Holy 
Ghost." -

Holiness, complete holiness, conformity to the 
image of the heavenly, ia the grand end of the 
gospel. And every human being should be in- 
teusely solicitous to secure this as the pearl of 
great price—the moat precious thing in all the 
univer.e.

Methodist, understand from the great com
mission that God lias undertaken to provide » 
system of salvation, complete salvation, perfect 
salvation, for the race. What haa originated the 
need of this salvation ? Sin. To what ia ain 
opposed ? Holiness. The restoration which 
the gospel seeks to accomplish therefore is a 
res o atiun to hr,lines. It is a perfect system of 
sslratiou, because ita provisions reach to all mea, 
and promise to each man, who will accept them, 
deliverance Jrom all sin. and from all the conse
quences ol sin.- it offers salvation to all, and 
salva i 'ii to the uttermost to each. Perfection is 
properly predicated of anything which precisely 
answers the cod intended. A perfect watch is 
one that keeps exact time—perfect gold is that 
which contains no psrtiele of any o' her sub
stance, while perfect brass would require a pro
per mixture. A perf-ct Christian ia one who 
answers God's requirement of him as a redeemed 
•inner. God requires that we ahould be cleansed 
from all sin, renewed in righteousness and true 
holiness, and love God with all the heart, and 
our neighbour us ourselves This is Christian 
perfection. This is what God expects, and haa 
a right to expect, of a redeemed sinner. But is 
this attamabln ? Certainly.

Whatever GoU require» of any human being 
is possible to that human being, in pteciaeiy the 
•ense in which God requires it. If it be said 
that it ia too much 10 ask of poor weak human 
nature, the answer is, God asks it, and when He 
asks it He gives the grace to accomplish it — 
Even the lowest degree of conformity to God’s 
image ia unattainable in our owo strength. But 
the same Almighty power that can renew our 
hearts in part esn renew them in whole. The 
same precious b ood that can c.esnse from some 
sin can cleanse from all sin. This is Qod s will, 
sad His power is pledged to accomplish for those 
who ask it, when He thus wills. But when P 
Now. How ? By faith. “ If thou censt be
lieve, all things are possible to him that be- 
lieveth.”

"Is there a thing too hard for Thee,
Almighty Lord offxll i "

Ibis was much dwelt upon by our fathers as 
th« great object to be accomplished by the goepel, 
and the enjoy ment of this “perfect love" gave 
them mighty power with God and with men. 
T hey preached it a- we should preach it, hot for 
the sake of controversy, but because the love of. 
Christ contained them, and because they felt 
they were called to spread Scriptural holineas 
th.oUgtiout the land.

The Wtal.ys were raised up to elevate the 
standard ot Christian morals, and it will be a 
sad day fur us Wiien ,ve lower it. This doctrine 
cas had some injudicious advocates. What doc
trine has Dot ?• Shall we abandon a great vital 
truth on this account ? God forbid ! Some 
have unworthily professed to enjoy this " perfect 
love." Shall we therefore cease to seek and 
preach it ? Ob, let us shun the entre of Satan ! 
This is not the wisdom that comes from above. 
Those who have ceased to urge this precious 
doctrine because unworthy leaders have assumed 
its championship, have fallen into the enere pre
pared by the enemy. Shall we abandon Chriati- 
aaity because it has had poor defenders and 
unworthy professors ? We must discriminate 
better than this, or expect to incut the displea
sure of Ood.

With all out appliances for pushing forward 
the conquests of the Redeemer’» kingdom, and 
they ate such as no other church on earth poa- 
sesaes, we need just now, entering upon the 
second century of our career, more than we need 
all things else, the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
Such » baptism ss shall petfeot the love of God 
in all our hearts—as shall bring our hearts Into 
Intimate sympathy with the heart of the Lori 
Jesus—as shall set our souls ou Sr# with holy 
seul for the salvation of men, as shell iuduee

Beaching the Mark.
Hev. Dr. King (of London, late of Glasgow, 

has recently given to the world e smell wotk on 
the “ Poster of Zeal." It is an admirable 
little volume. We make the following ex
tract :—

" At a time when efforts were made to elevate 
the standard of Christian beneScence in Glas
gow, I preached a sermon on the subject one 
Seadey afternoon. It was my hope thet I had 
not vainly fulSIled the requirement, • Charge 
them that ere rich in this world, thet they do 
good, that they be rich in good works, ready to 
distribute, willing to communicate : laying up 
ia store for themselves e good foundation against 
the time to come.’ Next dey I was celled on 
by an elderly women in plein attire, end of 
humble aspect. She hid en expression of im
perfect health, and the natural inference was, 
though there was nothing of the beggar in her 
looks, that she was come to ask counsel, or be 
otherwise befriended In some case of difficulty. 
She recalled to me, whet I did not et the first 
moment remember, that she was a communicant 
ia my church. As she was not very prompt in 
announcing the object of her visit, I began to 
inquire delicately how she was situsted. She 
told me tbst she had been long in service, but 
waa not in service now ; that her health had fail
ed her, and aa she had saved something in for
mer years, she was now in a small hired room, 
and living on her savings. ■ But that,’ she said, 
* brings me to the business 1 have on band. 
Under the description you gave me yesterdey of 
the obligations resting on me to extend the gos
pel, end make the aalvatioa of Christ known to 
poor perishing sinners, my heart smote me, be- 
eeuie 1 had hoarded up gain» for myself, sod 
done nothing for the heathen. Sid thing! may 
have come through my neglect, end be lying et

ly door ; and now 1 hive brought a small sum 
for the object» you mentioned.' She then bend
ed me five pound». I immediately evinced pain 
and impatience in having inch an offering pre
sented to me. * My appeal,' I said, ‘ waa to the 
rich, and none of them had a» yet nspoudrd ; 
and here ahe was tendering a large amount of 
money which she bad moat commendahly stored 
up by frugality to make some provision for in
firmity and old age. ‘ The arrow,' I «aid, • haa 
gone aside, and I have missed my mark.’ • No,' 
•he replied, ' the arrow waa for me, and it haa 
pierced me, and X come with a wounded con
science because of my neglect. I have been 
rich enough to do good thst I have not done, 
end there's my guilt.' • But if I took such 
sums,’ ! said, • from such persons, I should bring 
sesndal on charitable subscription»—they would 
be denounced s* extortion. Therefore you

met reduce the amount to a few shillings.' 
Her face then flushed with emotion, *nd she 
•aid fervently, * I have considered the esse : I am 
sure I am doing no more then my duty, or not 
eo much j and if my minister become my tempt
er, I will resist the temptation by laying down 
tsn pound».’ Bo assailed end baffled, 1 said I 
would surrender to her wishes on one stipula
tion, that ahe would promise me never to be in 
difficulties without making them known to me. 
This pledge she et first refused to give, seying 
it made her gift nothing! for whst generosity 
was there in doing kindly by others, if she did 
it on the stipulation of taking good care of her
self f But »• I persisted in declaring thet I 
ceuld accept the benefaction on no other terms, 
ahe finally ecquieaced. Week succeeded week, 
and I had no other visit in relation to the same 
subject. After about three weeks had elapsed, 
the retired servent died of a sudden illness. 
Then I mentioned publicly the circumstance» 
just related ; and what the sermon had failed to 
do seemed to be achieved by her example. She 
beiog dead, «till spake to the effluent as well a» 
to the indigent j and, without pretending to trace 
toe certainly all the concatenation of providen
tial influences, 1 msy safely affirm, from all I 
witnessed, that the seel of thet contributor pro- 
veked many, and that her gift of five pounde 
wee worth many hundreds of pounde to the cause 
of missions."

swept iwsy by the torrent; but he kite it not. 
A men met him, and after inquiring where he 
was bound, said to him in an indifferent way, 

i " Are you aware that the bridge is gone ?" 
1,1 No," was the answer. “ Why do you think 
so ?" 11 Oh, I heard such e report this after
noon, and though I am not certain about it, you 
had hitter, perhaps, not proceed." Deceived 
by the hesitating and undecided manner in 
which the information waa given, the traveller 
regarded it as a mere rumor, and pushed onward 

the way to death. Soon another, meeting 
him, cried out in consternation, “ Sir, sir, the 
bridge is gone!” “Oh yes,” replied the way
farer, “ some one told me tbnt story a little dia- 
;ence back, but from the cereleee tone in which 
le told it I am sure it ie only an idle tale. “ Oh, 
t ie true, it ie true !" exolr imed the other. “ I 
knew the bridge ii gone, for I berely escaped 
being carried away with it myself. Danger ie 
before you, and you must not go on." At.d in the 
excitement of his feelings he greaped him by the 
hands, by the arms, by the clothes, end herought 
him not to rush upon manifest destruction. Con
vinced by the earnest voice, the earnest eye, the 
earnest gesture, the traveller turned back end 
was saved. The intelligence in both esses was 
the same ; but the manner of its conveyance in 
the or e gave it an air of fable, in the other an 
air of truth.

So it is only threegh » burning seal for the 
salvation ol the lost—a seal glowing in ti e heart! 
and flashing out in look, and action, and utter- 
saoe—that the confidence of nnbelief can be 
overcome and the heedless traveller» of the 
broad way, won to the path cf life and happi
ness. Lots is the most potent logic; iaterest 
and sympathy are the most subduing eloquence.

, eive claim to the love end trust of thoee whom brought more fully into ibe work of the Lord. 
He bed created and redeemed ? It ie known that for yeare some of these brethren

Money, as a dependecce, becomes en idol, by hive been employed in subordinate pieces of 
! its intervention between the one sole Ruler of truet In these their help wes great, and the in. 
i the heart, and the trust end confidence which he fluence . xerted upon others was salutary. I 
condescends to represent Himself as jealous to trust that “ the Spirit of wisdom and might, of 
reserve for Himself exclusively. Therefore, it knowledge and of the fear of the Lord," may 
is, tkat the rich man is so hardly saved, and that rest upon them. The knowledge they will ec- 
the poor are chosen rich in faith acd heirs cf the Suire of Divioe thing», and the necessary men- 
kingdom. I tel diecipline in learning ntid preaching, under

In no wine, in eo far aa the Church ie the jtbe superintendence of the Chairman of the Dis
cretion of man’s invention, and her work the ,rict- eho “ uow the Principal at Heald Town, 
device ol human wit. The age. o! her hiatory wil1 produce richer fruit» in themselves, and 
are one long record of thet fact. The moment ; Pr«P*'« them tor large ingatherings of souls 
mnn takes the Master's place, and substitutes from lbe‘r countrymen. I hope thi#

Little Things in Religious Life.
Little words, not eh qi-nt spetches nor ser

mons ; little d.nls, not in racles nor battlee nor 
one great act or mighty martyrdom, make up the 
true Christian life. The little, constant sunbeam, 
not tbe lightning ; the estera of Siloatn, “ that 
go softly ” on their mission of rtiteshmrn', not 
“the waters of the river great and mighty," 
rushing down in torrent noise and force, are the 
true symbols of a holy life.

The avoidance uf little evils, little sins, little 
inconsistencies, little neaknessea, little follies,lit
tle indiscretions and imprudences, little foibles, 
little indulgences of «elf and of the flerh, little 
ecu of indolence or indecision, or «oiovenliosaa 
or cowerdice, little equivocations or aberrations 
from high integrity, little bite of worldlinea^aud 
gaiety, little indifferences to the feeling» jsod 
wishes of others, little outbieaks of temperVnd 
crossness, or selfiihnese, or venity ; the avoid
ance of such little things as these goes far to 
make up at least the negative beauty of a holy 
life.

And then attention to the little duties of the dey 
and hour, in public transactions, or private deal
ings, or family arrangements ; tothelittle words 
and tones ; benevolences ot forbearance», or ten
dernesses ; little eelf-denisle, eelf-restrsiuU and 
self-thoughtfulness, little plans of quiet kindness 
•nd thoughtful consideration for otoere; punc
tuality, and method, and true eim, in the order
ing of each day—these ere tbe active develop- 

leots of holy life, tbe rich and Divine mosaics 
of which it is composed.

What makes yon green hill so beautiful ! Not 
tbe outstanding peak, or stately elm, but tbe 
bright sward which clothes its slopes, composed 
of innumerable blades of grass. It ie ol small 
things that a great life is made up : and he who 
will acknowledge no life is great save that which 
to built up of great thing», will fled little in 
Bible character» to admire or copy.

Fervid Desire.
The Watchman and Reflector has the follow

ing juet remarks on “ Revival Precursors," by 
Dr. Ids : —

This fervid desire is in earnest of the blessing 
for which it longs, not oniy as it falls in with the 
established order of Divine communication, bet 
•Iso aa it is fitted in e pre-eminent degree, to 
impress the mind» of the unconverted. The 
epetby of the believing ie one of tbe chief hin
drances to the conviction of tbe unbelieving. 
It give» color to the falsehood that Christians 
have no real faith in the perils which the Bible 
reveals as hanging over the godless. Men argue 
tbit if thing» so ewful were indeed actualities, 
thst they could not be silently ignored, no*- 
coldly proclaimed. Hence the unworthy bend- 
ling which these great truths receive, whether 
by suppression or by languid announcement, 
unde powerfully to confirm the irreligious in 
their neglect end herdihood. But when, under 
new end invigorated views of the solemn des
tinies of eternity, and the consequent working 

strong anxieties for those who ere unprepared 
„ meet them, the children of God rise out of 
their indifference, end poor their mighty yearn
ings into the ear of the Christies» with en em
plois whose sincerity none can question, the 
most trusty armor of the sinner is taken from 
him i the confident are startled in tkeir dream 

safety i the skeptical are driven forth from 
their refugee of lie» i and the dullest and esrth- 
Ueet ere compelled to edmit that the Goepel is 
not . dead creed, » system of inert dogmas end 
formularies, but e living force, pregnant with 
the power of tbe stupendous verities which it 
uofolde. And eo the wey of truth is opened to 
the endereundiog and the conscience of the im
penitent nod worldly.

A traveller waa journeying in th. dsrkoese of 
night .long a road that led to . deep and rapid 
river, whieb, swollen by eudde. reine, was chef- 
ing and roaring within iu precipitous banks. 
The bridge thet eroeeed the etreem had been

The Money Power.
When it pleased God in mercy to teke our 

flesh upon Him, and visit us, He came in abject 
poverty. Of the gold and the silver, which are 
His own, He made no use for the supply of His 
human wants, still less, for the augmentation of 
His company of followers or the establishment 
of bis earthly kingdom.

When He cent forth Hie disciple» on their first 
mission to awaken Israel. He most expressly pro
hibited such provision» ae in earthly wisdom it 
would have been right and prudent in them to 
make. “ No puree ! no scrip !" where His stern 
io|unctions.

When He needed s stater to pay the tribute- 
money which He condescended to allow His own 
servants to exact of Him, He had recourse to 
none of tbe men of wealth, or women of rank 
and high connexions, whom a word of His would 
have brought, emptying all their treasures at 
his feet.

No gift of houses or lands, for his own behoof, 
did he allow to put Him out of the condition of 
s homeless stranger and pilgrim, which He 
deemed moat euitable to the wotk He came to 
do.

His grave, only, he made with the rich ; and 
tbe sole luxuries of His life were the precious 
ointment and rich spices which prepared Him 
for hie burial.

Assuredly, in ell this there was a purpose. 
Not of ascetic hostility Ie wealth sad its adjunct»! 
as in themselves ; for He allowed rich men to 
consort with Him, and cared not to shun the os 
lumniee wrought out of His acceptance of their 
hospitalities. Not of refusal to allow wealth ita 
place end use in the economy of life ; for he 
taught the contrary when He bid the children 
of the kingdom “ make Meads to themselves of 
the mammon of unrighteousness, and egein end 
again enjoined on men rich in worldly goods the 
•ale of their poeseesioas, that they might have

herewithal to feed ar.d clothe the poor.
They were bidden in that way to disencumber 

themselves of oostsclee to their entredee on a 
work for which, in tbe xesl of a first love, they 
made offer of themselves to the Muter. Hie 
purpose in the command was to make them like 
Himself in disconnection from worldly interests 
and entanglements. He chose to show thst He 
bad no more need in them than in Hi» own per
son of that on tbe poeeeesion of which the eoc- 
ceee of ell earthly undertaking must depend, eo 
far is they ere earthly. “ Wealth” which “ makes 
the man," made not Him, nor the srmy of His 
kingdom. " Money," which is •• the sinews ef" 
human “ war," wu to be no element in the eon- 
quest* which He came to make.

How could it be, when tbe very object of thou 
conquests wee tbe aeeertion of Hie own exeln-

hie plans and operations for the Master's work, 
money becomes »U in all to the poor idolater. 
Fends, not faith, must be the buis of his enter
prises | income, not blessing, the measure ef 
their success From Peul of Ssmoeete down to 
the poor recipient of " Peter’» pence," in our 
dey, we find usurpation, tyranny, and error in 
the Chnreb,looking te worldly wealth as their de
pendence, and may oburvethe reciprocal action 
of pecuniary eucceu in developing the germe of 
heresy and eehiam.

Of all ioeonsieteneiea, there can hardly be a 
greater than the attempt to do the work of Christ 
by the rules of Wall Street, end plan schemes 
of Church extention by the use cf the Reedy 
Reckoner, It ie to ut up mammon—tbe slave 
—on tbe Muter’» throne ; it i« to ret before 
Israel, while Mohs ie eo the mount, the molten 
calf of gold, and cry, “ These be thy gode that 
brought thee out of the land of Egypt.”

Woe betide the Church in which a long puree 
is held to confer a right to control the affaira of 
the brusehold of GoU ! Wore innumerable 
have befallen every branch of tbe Church of 
Coriel through fiflue centuries, in which money 
has been allowed to buy the power of making, 
governing, directing, und in an evil sense inspir
ing, officer» iu the army professing to be led by 
the Ce plain of ulvatioo. May Qtd preserve us 
from the sad enslavement, and preserve our 
councils free from the fool contamination to be 
incurred by it» introduction \ - The Churchman.

will be manifest more and more in yeare lo come, 
when thou who have juet entered there will 
come Into th# full work.

But what are we now to do ? You will see 
that we cannot meet the demand for help, for la
bour on every hand. Those who keve been im
pressed by the preaching of the word, require 
much instruction. We begin ut the begiunirg. 
Tbe Loci! Preuhers require belli and teaching. 
Our Leiden' Meetings must be kept in vigour, 
to influence the class meetings and member». 
An Englieh colleague ie wanted to supply th# 
English wotk, end enable me to give Sabbath 
service to the native stations. Then we have 
two places in the Circuit where we can usefully 
employ sdditionul help. If with mo English col
league we could have another native acciatant, 
we could work tbit portion of the Circuit ciliat
ed between the old and new roede from King 
Willicm'c Town to Graham’e Town to much 
greeter edvenlege.

Upon the whole much good, preparatory to 
further effort», has been done during the year. 
We are looking for the power of the Holy Spirit 
to stir our hearts to their depths, to consecrate 
all our powers to this Divine work, end to re
joice before God in ali the wondetlul things He 
dues by Our feeble instrumentality. To Him be 
glory both nnw and ever.— Miss. Notices.

We Fade as a Leaf.
As tbe trills of life thicken, end th* dr-ants 

of other days fade, one by one in tbe deep vista 
of diaappointed hep*, th" heart grows w* ty of 
the struggle, aad we begin to reslis- our insig
nificance. Those who have climbed the pinnicle 
of fame, or leveled in luxury and wealth, go to 
the grave at last with the poor mendicant who 
begs pennies by the wey-eide, and like him are 
soon forgotten. Qenmtiou after generation, 
eaya an eloquent modern writer, have felt as we 
feel, and their fellows were ss active in life ae 
ours sre now. They pees away as a vapor, while 
nature w< re the seme sepect of beauty as when 
her Creator commanded her to be. And eo 
likewise ebsll it be when we ere gone. Tbe 
hesvene will be ae bright over our grave» as they 
are now around our path ; the world will have 
tbe lame attraction for our offspring yet unborn 
that she had once for oureelvee, and that eke has 
now for our children. Yet a little while, and all 
thie will have happened ! Days will continue to 
move on, end leughter and song will be heard in 
the very chamber in wh'ch we died ; end th* eye 
that mourned for ue will be dry end will glisten 
with joy i and even our children will cease to 
think of us, and will not remember to lisp our 
name:

Religions Jnlelligtiue.

South Africa.
EASTEB* mOVINCE.

Extract of a Letter Jrom the Rev. William Hoi- 
ford, dated IX Urban, Fort Peddie, December 

7tt, 1867.
Charles Pemls, the native assistant, has been 

active end pereevering in hie work. Hs resides 
•t Newtowndale. By the grace of God be has 
testified of the word of God which is able to save 
• the souls’ of men. Many have been impressed, 
convicted cf sin, led to cast away heathen orne
ments and chsrme of great value in their eyes, 
end sought unto our Qod, the God of our aalva- 
tion. I msy mention here, »• the result in part, 
of hi» attention to tbe Kaffir beer, thet a con
siderable number of our Leaders and Local 
Preachers have voluntarily abstained from drink
ing Kaffir beer. We have put tbe subject be
fore them, on the ground that our rules require 
•n abstinence from “ ustlo olunamandhla,”

strong drink," •• except in cases of extreme 
necessity." Now the evil of drinking beer hes 
shown itself for a long time in weakness of fsitb 
in their frequent stumbles and falls, and the not 
unfrequent exclusion of persons from the church 
for flagrant ein. As the native assistante under
stand tbe inner life of the natives much better 
than we can do, the evils arising from thie prac
tice could not be overlooked. They see how 
the excess of beer, revelling» and other abomi
nations, have held souls and bodies in bondage i 
end attempts hive been made to curb these ex
cesses, hitherto, until this movement, with un
satisfactory results. I have written, excess of 
beer ; for tbe prectice is to drink whilst there ie 
eny in the bouse, and then to go to other pieces 
to share theirs in the same wey.

In appealing to the members, some consider
able opposition has been shown to the steps we 
have taken. This was to be expected frem tbe 
prevalence of the practice amongst the members. 
We cite 8l Paul's advice to the Romane and 
Corinthians aa the principle which should gov
ern our conduct towards others (brethren,) whose 
weakness, or etumblee, or falls, cannot be unno
ticed. Upon this principle we kave gained 
msny.

During the year, special services have been 
held et the Englieh chapels. Mr. J. Fish, from 
King William's Town, spet t a week with me in 
this wotk. On Tuesday morning we went off 
together to Wesley cbepel, where we bed after
noon and evening services, with prayer-meeting. 
The next day we hid like eerviece at Shrews
bury chapel, sod on Thursday, we returned to 
Peddie, where service» were held on Thuredey 
and Friday evenings, and on the Sabbath. All 
these eervieee were seasons of great good j 
much spirituel power nttended tbe preaching, 
exhortations and prayers, especially on the Sab
bath evening nt Peddle.

It ie a cause of thankfulness that, in the prov
idence of God, the native brethren have been

Letter from India.
A letter from Rev. R. Hoskins, of the India 

Mri.i o Conference, M. E. Church, dated et 
Bijnour, Feb. 18lh, aad directed to the Corres
ponding Secretary of the Missionary Society of 
St. Peui’a M. E. Sunday-school of jjjew York, 
gives tbe following record uf mission work in 
that distent field :

Just now 1 in out itineratiig with Brother 
Tboburn forty mile» west of Moradsbed, near 
Demurs. We pitched our tent in a grove ibis 
aflernooo, end when the sun was sinking in the 
west, with Rev. Prem Dise end Rev. Zabur-ul- 
Hugg, we went to the bsisar, end, standing in 
front of a tobacco shop, the preachers proclaim
ed a free and present salvation. We have visited 
several native villages, much lo their delectatiun, 
if not edification.

At one of the services two Brahmins were 
offended with something ssid by Zahur-ul-Hugg, 
•nd begen a discussion affirming that they were 
Brahmins, and consequently not needing any 
sseistsnce from Christianity. Zahur-ul-Hugg 
asked them, “ Are you Arehmins by rirtua of 
good works, or by descent from the mouth of 
Br-hma ? You must be one or the other. 
They colild not esy by good works, for the peo
ple would immediately convict them of a lie | 
consequently, after much quibbling they said, 
“ by birth." Then he named several Brshmins 
■ ho are spoken of in their sscred books ae be
ing born of crows, horses, and other animals, 
and said, “ These are not descended from Brsh- 
me, and yet were Brahmins ; how, much better 
are you than the common people who surround 
you ? " They were utterly nonplussed, and 
seemed unable to say another word.

Animated discussions occur »t almost every 
preaching service, and frequently th,- most ab
surd points are raised, for which only s well- 
directed shift ol ridicule is of soy avail. A 
butcher was very angry because be was called u 
•inner, and most psesionately he denied tbe im
putation. Brother Parker, in answer, repeated 
one of their elokss to this effect :

A holy min never gets angry ;
tie that gets angry proves himself a sinner.

The crowd saw the point, and sent up u shout of 
laughter. The poor butcher bed nothing more 
to say ; the crowd hid laughed et him, aad he 

-retired in disgust.
The work promises wslL Inquirer» are ap

pearing on all sides, end many efficient workers 
sre brought to light each year. Our greet need 
ie men from home. Every missionary here does 
the work of two, thet is, twice the work be ought 
to do. Within the bounds of my own circuit 
there are 700,000 seul», and no missionary of 
any denomination to push forward the wotk with 
me. Alone among that vast multitude, what can 
I do ? O that the Church at home would lift 
up her voice like a trumpet for the million» of 
lost souls in India ! But do not think thst I 
despair in the least ; far from it. 1 expect to 
see • mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit, so 
thst in ten or fifteen years our numbers will not 
be reckoned by hundred#, but by hundreds of 
thousands ! Lord, speed the dey ! '

(êtntrai SisrtUang,
Unappreciated Talents.

There ie much force as well as truth in the fol
lowing paragraph from the pen of Rev. Dr. 
Deems, albeit it msy be somewhet strongly 
stated :

A men that bath any truth in him important 
to be given to hie generation, need not much 
concern himself aa to where he shall speak it. 
With abat twaddle about unappreciated genius 
are we frequently sickened ! Young men part 
tbeir hair in tbe middle, roll down their collar», 
and go whiniog among weak school misses about 
the cold world. And others dream thst if they 
bad only such a position in such • city, such an 
editor’s place, such a pulpit, such a theatre ef 
display, they would ehuke the world. Many a 
young preacher, in an obscure country parish, 
kee thie temptation. Msny s young poet, who 
cannot secure e publisher, gels into thi* fog. 
But it ie sll a mistake. It is a shrewd old world 
with which we hev# to deal, and it generally 
knows tbs price of things. There ie little un
appreciated genius, little worth keeping that the 
world allows itself to loee, and no uttered aac- 
teoea worth remembering has aver been forget, 
ten. Tbe world may appreeiat# some things toe

highly for a season, but In the long run th* value 
ef ell things cerne» to be ascertained. Go, walk 
up and down in tb* wilderness, and say your 
say, and cry your cry, ard just as true as tbe 
trath is in it, it will empty tbe city end fetch the 
people to year voice, or else God, who has moat 
special providence of truth, wil! eet ycu and your 
voice und your cry down in tbe very heart of tbe 
ei y, to shake it. Away with your talk about 
net being appreciated. Whenever a man in any 
society talk» about hi» talent» being neglected, 
we may be sure thet they deeerve to be neg- 

j lected.

Words.
Word» are lighter than the cloud foam 

Of tbs reetleee ocean spray j 
Vainer than ttte trembling shadow 

That the next hour Heals away ;
By the tall of summer rain drop#

1» th* sir ss deeply stirred;
And the rose leaf thst we tread vu 

Will outlive » word

Yet on the dull silence breaking 
With a lightuiog flash, a word,

Bearing stuns»» desolation 
On ita lightning «ings, 1 beard,

Earth can forge no keener weapoo,
Dealing surer death aad pain,

And the cruel echo answered 
Through long years sgsin.

I have known one word hang star-like 
O'er a weary wane of year»,

And it only shone the brighter
Looked at through a mist of teats ;

While a wvsry wanderer gathered 
H"pa and heart on lifa'e dark way,

By ite faithful promise shining 
Clearer da) h> day.

1 have known a spirit calmer
t han the calmest lake arid clear 

Aa the beavena that gased upon it,
With no wave of hope or tear ;

But a atorm had swept acroaa it
And ita deepest depth» were alined,

Never, never more to slumber,
Only by a word.

I have known a word more gentle 
Than tbe breath of summer air,

In a listening heart it nestled.
And it lived forever there.

Not the beating of it# prison N ■./'
Stirred it ever, night or day ;

Only with tbe heart'» last throbbing 
Could it paaa away.

Word» are mighty, words are living ;
Serpenta, with their venomed atiege,

Or bright angels, crowding round us 
With heaven’» light upon tbeir winge ;

Every word bee its awn spirit,
True or fain, that never die» ;

Every word man’» lipe have uttered 
Echoes in the ekiee.

—Household Words.

on the atom, and the predetermination» and in
fallible results of redeeming grace.

A knot ia a thing of weekneai, ie it ? the thin 
•trip breahe ef that exact point ? Sometime» 
■e need • sure support, and an unfailing de
fence—a .tout ataff, for instance, or a maeeive 
war-club. Then what eomea in play ? A very 
knotty-looking affair, whose hard protuberances 
ere likely, to de good service in ease of attack. 
Wbat kind of theology ia that which arme a man 
moat thoroughly alike for attack or defence f 
Not your collection of eoft truth» or half truths, 
that come down upon the ear delicately, and 
etartle nobody into thought and feeling. Such 
ceuae ae little feith ae they do resistance. No
body cares enough about them to sffirm or 
deny. But try tbe old Goepel creed. Preach 
the doctrines which, if they ere anything, era 
everything. Rouae a man's seal by visions ol 
heaven end hell, with a judgement-seat in the 
foreground. Tell of a God whose nature ie 
mystery, but whose pereonulity und holy charac
ter are th* f.cte of all facts. Proclaim pardon 
through the abed blood ef the iecernste Son of 
Ood. Insist upon the total ruin of menkiod, end 
ibe superneturel grace Of tke Holy Spirit.— 
These ar* t. ugh truths. Men fight egeinet them 
et Bret. Th*y call them old, crabbed, knotty 
doctrine» But when tbe natural man ie slain, 
fuirly bralred end over with, it is by terrible 
blow» from these hard knete.

We have *?en a veneration for the knota in 
timber. They reveal a hiatory In the grand old 
tree. Each telle of a limb that once sprang 
from that point, aid la a aear made by th# 
woodmen’s ex. It «ays, Here there wee once 
be sut) end strength, though there eeems to be 
little of either now. Are ecsrs always unsight
ly ? What are thoee whieh the veteran soldier 
bring» berk from battla-flelde whieb saved liber
ty to the nation and the world? So rough, 
gnarled characters, scarred all over with the con
flicts of other days, call on ua sometime» to 
eteod before them with bared brew*. Thus, 
Oliver Cromwell ie a tough knot In Englieh hie- 
lory, aad the sentimental prêtera who call 
Charles 1. ' a martyr ’ think that Puritan name 
a aad blemish in th# roll of British eoveraigne. - 
But tbe world could ill spur# that rough protu- 
beranee on the Britlah Osh. A bough «hot out 
there once whieh wae it» glory, end nnder th# 
ehedow of whieh liberty found shelter in the 
daya of atorm. Every knot la a tree la a chap
ter in ita hiatory.—Th* Advance.

The Value of Ktibte.
A knot ie thought to be a defat*. Clear lum

ber beera an advanced price. A knotty «tick ie 
a term of depreciation—nearly aa much eo aa a 
crooked stick. Who ehooeea such for split
ting ? The carpenter, too ie a little ehy of » 
knot, whether he usee aew or plene. Toole are 
ecmetimee broken in the cattiog. Certainly e 
log of wood ie rather unsightly with ita gnarled 
protuberance». A pine hoard suffers in smooth
ness and color by tbe inserted knot We try to 
conquer the croee-greined portion, uod ioetesd 
of coming into shape it only slip» out, leaving 
an unsightly hole ! And then paint does lot 
take a durable finish over theee perverse epota, 
so much harder then the surrounding surface. 
It may be said, then, that knots are at a discount 
in most esses of a ligneous nature.

Hence it ie, probably, thet the metephoricel 
sense is evil. Who is attracted by a knotty 
subject or a knotty character? We think at 
once of thing» that perplex thought end try pa
tience ; of e person iupsnetrable and unmanage
able, on whom we do not care to break our lo
gic or turn the edge of our temper. How trou
blesome these subject» and characters era, in 
Church sod State! We meet them where they 
•re not wanted ; they are thrust upon us inoppor
tunely. We finish a war in which tbe right hae 
triumphed and an institution of wrong baa keen 
trampled out, and beyond whieh we expect a no
ble and just tranquility, and up oomes thi knot
ty etiek of reconstruotioo—bard, tough and un
sightly, nicking our best tools, roughening onr 
amootbest surface», and bringing out the sweat 
and the execration of our most skillful workmen. 
—And also in our churches,the difficulties of in
terpretation and doctrine, and the disputes over 
matter» of government and discipline are very 
trying to faith and patience, end airing upon ua 
•t unexpected and unwelcome timea, perhaps in 
tbe midat of a revival. Than we sigh over tke 
unsolvable problems that do not yield to meta
physics, and tbe stubborn pointe of resistance 
which cannot be smoothed down in opinion and 
oheracter.

But [ia the ceas really so bad as at first it 
eeems ? Does some one proclaim egainet the 
uaiigbtlineee of knou P We insist on their 
special beauty, rightly placed end viewed. Tbe 
■an hae been looking at pine board» only, or 
other soft wood. Let him take oik, maple or 
mahogany, wood ol fine grain ead bird texture, 
aad examine the spots of beeuty in the polished 
furniture, and he will find that despised knot 
coming to use, and attracting ell eyes by ite cu
rious form sod contrast of color. And so it de
pends much upon how uue comes upon a knotty 
question of doctrine or en obstinete point of 
character. They must be taken in their proper 
connections. They do not appear to advantage 
with soft surroundings, when all things era plea, 
•ant and manageable. John Calvin and John 
Knox are tough eouls, viewed apart from their 
times and work. Put them bask there, and they 
•kine out umid tbe butd oonfliets of thoee dirk 
days ae spots of positive beauty. O what glori- 
oue use tbe grand, inexplicable mysteries of re
ligion and the eeemiogly crabbed doctrines of 
Scripture some to in tbe daye of trouble ! We 
forget then tbe easy, universally accepted 
truths, and fasten tit# eye oo the great feeta of 
divine law and government, God'» providence 
and sovereignty, the Trinity, the awful expiation

The Dry Rot In Men.
A very enrioua disease, the dry ret in man, 

and difficult to detect the beginning et It had 
carried Horace Kineh inside the wall of the old 
Kiag’e Bench prime, and it had eartlad him out 
with hie feet foremost. Ha wee a likely man to 
look et, Iu th# prime ef lift, well to-do, aa clever 
»• he needed le be, and popular among many 
friand». He wee suitably married, and bed 
healthy and pretty ehildren. But, libs some 
fsir-looking houses, or fair-looking ship#, he 
took tbe dry rot The first strong sxlernel re. 
relation of the dry rot in men ia u tendency to 
lurk und lounge ; to be nt street earner» with
out intelligible reason ; te be going anywhere 
■ban met ; to be about many pieces rather than 
at eny ; to do nothing tangible, but to have eo 
intention of performing n variety of intangible 
duties to-morrow er the day after. When thie 
manifestation of the dieeere ia observed, the ob
server will usually connect it with • vugne im
pression once formed or raoelved that the pillant 
■aa liviag a little too hard. Ha will eeereely 
have hud laieura to turn it aver in hie mind, and 
form the terrible euepicion ef • dry rot,’ when he 
will notice a change for th# worse in the patient'a 
appeennoe—a oertaia alovenlineee and deterior
ation, which ie not poverty, nor dirt, aor intoxi
cation, nor ill health, bet simply dry rot To 
thie succeeds a amell ae of etreog waters, in tbe 
morning ; to thet a looseness respecting money ; 
to that a stronger smell ns of strong waters at 
all time» ; to that, a looeeneee respecting every
thing ; lo that, a trembling of the Vtmbe, som
nolency, misery, and crumbling to pieces. Aa 
it ie in waod, eo it is in man. Dry rot advenes* 
et a compound usury, quite iaeâleuleble. A 
plaek ie found affected with it, and the whole 
structure ie devoted.—Thu» it had baea with the 
unhappy Horace Kineh, lately buried by a «mail 
•ubaeription. Those who kuew him had not 
nigh don* laying, • So well eff, eo comfortably 
established, with eueh hope befere him—and 
yet, it ie feared, with s alight touch ef dry rot P 
when lo ! tbe man waa all dry rot and duet.— 
Charles Dickens.

A Baby Soliloquy.
1 am hare. And if this ia what they cell the 

world, I don’t think much ef h. It ia u very 
lannelly world, end emails of paregoric awfully. 
It'» a dreadful light world too, and make» me 
blink, 1 tell you. And 1 don’t know what 
to do with my banda ; I think I'll dig my 
late in my eyea. No I won’t 111 scrabble nt 
tbe corner ef my blanket and chew it up ; and 
then I’ll heller. Whatever happen», I’ll holler, 
and the more paregoric they give me, the louder 
I'll yell. That old nurse puts the epoon in the 
corner of my mouth in s very uneaay way, and 
keep» testing my milk herself all the while. She 
•pilled acLff in it leal night, end when I hollered, 
ebe trotted me. That oamee of beiog e two- 
deye-old beby. Never mind, when I’m e min 
I’ll pey her beck good. There's s pin slicking 
in me now, and if I eny u word about it, I’ll be 
trotted or fad, and I would rather have catnip 
las. I'll tell you who I am. I found out to-day. 
I beard folks eey, " Huah, don’t wake up Em
meline’» baby ;" and I suppose that pretty, 
white-faced woman ever on tbs pillow ia Emme
line.

No, I waa mistaken, for a ehep wes in here 
juet no* end wanted to see Bob’s beby, and 
looked at me, end eaid I waa “ a funny little 
toad, end looked juet like Bob." He email of 
eigire, und I’m not need to them. I wonder 
who alee I belong te. Yea, there’» another on* 
that'» •' genma." Emmeline told me, ead ahe 
took me up and held me against her soft abash 
and eaid, “ It waa ganma’a baby, ae it waa." I 
declare I do net know who I belong to ; but I’ll 
hollar aad may be HI lad out

Thera eomea Sniffy with eatnip tea. The idee 
ol giving babiaa catnip Ua when they are crying 
for Information : I’m g ling to strap. 1 wondar 
If I don’t look pretty rad in the face. I wonder 
why my bends won’t go where I went them to.


